The detection of environmental temperature and regulation of body temperature are integral determinants of behaviour for all animals. These functions become less efficient in aged animals, particularly during exposure to cold environments, yet the cellular and molecular mechanisms are not well understood. Here, we identify an age-related change in the temperature preference of adult fruit flies that results from a shift in the relative contributions of two parallel mushroom body (MB) circuits-the b 0 -and b-systems. The b 0 -circuit primarily controls cold avoidance through dopamine signalling in young flies, whereas the b-circuit increasingly contributes to cold avoidance as adult flies age. Elevating dopamine levels in b 0 -afferent neurons of aged flies restores cold sensitivity, suggesting that the alteration of cold avoidance behaviour with ageing is functionally reversible. These results provide a framework for investigating how molecules and individual neural circuits modulate homeostatic alterations during the course of senescence.
T he capacity for thermoregulation is ubiquitous and is found in animals ranging from flies to humans 1 . Although the different ways in which animals regulate their body temperature (for example, homoeothermic mechanisms in the central nervous system of endotherms such as mammals and birds versus behavioural thermoregulation in reptiles) allow different species to tolerate environments of various temperature ranges, all animals must avoid extreme hot or cold temperatures that are harmful and damaging to life. Therefore, the ability to maintain body temperatures within an optimal range is essential for the survival of all animals.
The capacity for behavioural thermoregulation changes as animals age, particularly during exposure to cold environments 2, 3 . As ageing significantly alters the structure and function of the nervous system 4 , such age-related changes in thermal sensitivity and regulation might be expected 5, 6 . In mammals, age-dependent changes in thermoregulation are linked with age-related degradation in the dopamine system. For example, in rats, the activity of tyrosine hydroxylase (TH, an enzyme critical for dopamine biosynthesis) declines in the brain with age, leading to a decreased ability to cope with cold stress 7, 8 . However, the underlying molecular and circuit-level mechanisms are not well understood.
We have been investigating thermoregulation in the adult fruit fly, Drosophila melanogaster, because it affords a rare opportunity to clarify the mechanisms that underlie a crucial neurobehavioural function at the molecular, cellular and circuit levels. Accumulating evidence suggests that, as in mammals, age-related changes in the dopamine system also underlie changes in behavioural thermoregulation in Drosophila. First, temperature preference in the fruit fly is highly variable following eclosion but becomes stable after 5 days 9 , suggesting that it changes as adults age. Second, whole-body dopamine levels as well as TH immunoreactivities in specific neuron clusters in the brain decline with advancing age 10 . Third, a brain region called the mushroom body (MB) is required to regulate temperature preference 11 , and dopamine receptors (DopRs) in the Kenyon cells (KCs)-the intrinsic neurons of the MB-are required for behavioural thermoregulation mediated by cold avoidance 12 . Collectively, these data suggest that alteration of dopamine signalling in the MB plays an important role in age-related changes of temperature preference in Drosophila.
Here we first characterize changes in temperature preference with advancing age. We then detail the underlying cellular and molecular mechanisms that lead to such changes in adult fruit flies by identifying dopamine signalling within two separate MB circuits. Finally, we show that a shift in the relative contributions of these two parallel MB circuits results in reduced cold avoidance in aged individuals. Our results indicate that as flies age, the b-circuit increasingly contributes to cold avoidance as reductions in dopamine signalling and functional responses of neurons to cold stimuli in the b 0 -circuit increasingly lead to an age-dependent decline in cold avoidance.
Results
Reduced cold avoidance in aged fruit flies. To clarify the time course of age-dependent changes in temperature preference throughout the lifespan of adult Drosophila, we allowed wild-type flies of different ages (7-42 days) to move freely for 30 min on a plate with a thermal gradient in which the temperature ranged from 10 to 40°C (Supplementary Fig. 1 ). We found that young flies (7-14 days) exhibit a stronger preference than old flies (21-42 days) to stay within an intermediate thermal region between 22 and 28°C. At cooler regions below 22°C, the fraction of old flies was significantly higher than that of young flies (Fig. 1a) . This is not due to altered mobility, because aged flies display normal locomotor activity 13 .
Given that normal temperature preference requires DopRs in the MB 12 , we asked whether TH and DopR levels change in the aged MB. In young flies, TH-immunopositive signals at the tip of the b 0 -lobe were strongest among all MB regions ( Fig. 1b;  Supplementary Fig. 2 ). Among all MB lobes, TH levels decreased most significantly at the b 0 -and b-tips between 7 and 14 days of age. However, further reduction occurred only at the b 0 -tip between 14 and 21 days of age (Fig. 1c) , a period during which cold avoidance began to decline. In contrast, DopRimmunopositive signals at the b 0 -and b-tips remained at similar levels at least until day 21 (Fig. 1d,e) . Subsequently, we used 7-and 21-day-old flies as representatives of young and aged flies, respectively, to address whether dopamine signalling within the MB b 0 -tip contributes to the age-dependent decline in cold avoidance.
Branch-specific functional calcium response in MB KCs. The MB is composed of three major subsets of KCs whose axons bifurcate to constitute the ab-, a 0 b 0 -and g-lobes. More specifically, the b-, b 0 -and g-lobes make up the horizontal branch of the MB, and the a-and a 0 -lobes form the vertical branch. We first asked how KCs respond to temperature changes by using the calcium reporter GCaMP 14 . Calcium imaging in OK107-GAL44UAS-GCaMP1.6 flies indicated that the MB exhibits a branch-specific calcium response to cold. In the horizontal branch, the b 0 -and b-lobes showed a robust increase in GCaMP fluorescence in response to cold stimuli (24°C-19°C), whereas the g-lobe showed minimal response (Fig. 2a) . The maximum fluorescence increased beyond baseline (DF/F 0 ) by up to B60% for the b 0 -lobe and B40% for the b-lobe (Fig. 2b ), but remained constant for the a-and a 0 -lobes of the vertical branches (Fig. 2c,d ). The mean GCaMP fluorescence in response to cold stimuli consistently increased by B50% for the b 0 -lobe and B25% for the b-lobe, but remained constant in other lobes (Fig. 2e) . Hot stimuli (24°C-29°C) did not elicit a response in any of the MB lobes ( Fig. 2a-e) . These data indicate that KCs exhibit branch-specific neural activity (that is, subregional activity within a single neuron). This resembles the branch-specific calcium response that occurs exclusively in the a-lobe of the vertical branch, and not in the b-lobe of the horizontal branch, after flies are associatively conditioned to avoid an odour paired with an electric shock 15 .
The extrinsic neurons of b 0 -or b-lobe for cold avoidance. To identify the contributions of neurons in the b 0 -and b-lobes to cold avoidance, we conducted a pilot analysis of GAL4 lines containing MB b 0 -or b-extrinsic neurons. We first tested a set of 12 GAL4 lines containing MB b 0 -extrinsic neurons ( Supplementary Fig. 3 ). Silencing neural activity with an inward rectifier potassium channel (Kir2.1) 16 or tetanus toxin (TNT) 17 in protocerebral anterior media (PAM)-M9 neurons (that is, Ddc-, VT6202-and VT19841-GAL4s) and MB-M4 neurons 18 (that is, VT41043-and VT44170-GAL4s) impaired cold avoidance ( Supplementary  Fig. 3b ). We also examined another collection of nine GAL4 lines containing MB b-extrinsic neurons. Disrupting neural activity in PAM-M8 neurons 19, 20 (that is, 0279-GAL4) and MB-M10 neurons (that is, 275Y-, NP0243-, VT0765-and VT25781-GAL4s) impaired cold avoidance ( Supplementary Fig. 4 ). In accordance with existing MB extrinsic cell nomenclature [18] [19] [20] , we defined the two sets of dopaminergic PAM neurons innervating the b0-tip and b-lobe as PAM-M9 and PAM-M8, respectively. Dopaminergic PAM neurons, which comprise B110MB afferent neurons 21 that extend their axon terminals to the horizontal branches of the MB, are implicated in processing reward memory in fruit flies [19] [20] [21] [22] . In contrast, the function of MB-M4 and MB-M10 neurons (named by us following PAM-M9) remains largely unknown.
To verify the information flow of MB-M4 and MB-M10 neurons, we performed polarity labelling with the presynaptic marker syt::HA 23 and the postsynaptic marker Dscam::GFP 24 . The results showed that both MB-M4 and MB-M10 neurons gave rise to dendrites in the MB, indicating their roles as efferent neurons (Fig. 3a) . Positive labelling of green fluorescent protein reconstitution across synaptic partners (GRASP) 25 with spGFP 11 expressed in all KCs and spGFP [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] expressed in the MB efferent neurons suggested that MB-M4 and MB-M10 neurons are in close contact with the KCs (Fig. 3b) . We therefore used FLP-out labelling 26 to visualize the morphology and innervation pattern of individual MB-M4 and MB-M10 neurons (Fig. 3c) extended dendrites to both b-tips, and its axon projected to regions surrounding the ipsilateral vertical lobes.
Functional calcium response to cold in the MB during ageing.
Having identified the input and output neurons of the b 0 -or b-circuits, we next asked how their responses to cold stimuli change with ageing. Functional calcium imaging indicated that, as the flies aged, the GCaMP1.6 responses to cold stimuli decreased from B55 to B10% in PAM-M9 neurons (Fig. 4a) , from B40 to B20% in the b 0 -branch of KCs ( Fig. 4b) and from B40 to B20% in MB-M4 neurons (Fig. 4c) . Surprisingly, the cold responses remained at a similar level in PAM-M8 neurons (Fig. 4d) , the b-branch of KCs ( Fig. 4e ) and MB-M10 neurons (Fig. 4f ) during the course of ageing. Collectively, these data suggest the existence of an age-dependent circuit and an age-independent circuit in the MB b 0 -and b-branches, respectively. The impairment of cold avoidance by surgical ablation or genetic manipulation suggests the existence of cold sensors in the third antennal segment 27, 28 . Intriguingly, ablation of both antennae did not affect the responses to cold stimuli in PAM-M9, MB-M4, PAM-M8 or MB-M10 neurons (Supplementary Fig. 5a -d, respectively), indicating the existence of other cold sensors.
Inhibiting neural activity in b
0 -or b-impairs cold avoidance. To investigate the molecules responsible for the physiological and behavioural changes in cold avoidance, we then genetically manipulated the neural activities of the b 0 -and b-circuits. Adult stage-specific expression of Kir2.1 by temporal control of temperature-sensitive GAL80 inhibition 29 on 11 independent GAL4 lines ( Fig. 5a-f ; Supplementary Fig. 6a -e) confirmed that silencing the components of either the b 0 -or b-circuit impaired cold avoidance in young flies. Acutely downregulating either dopamine levels with TH RNA interference (RNAi) in PAM-M9 (Fig. 5g,h ) and PAM-M8 neurons ( Two independent signals co-regulate cold avoidance. To test whether the loss of cold sensitivity is functionally reversible, we manipulated the b 0 -circuit and observed the changes in the functional calcium response and behaviour of aged flies. When we overexpressed TH in the dopaminergic PAM-M9 neurons, the KCs downstream of their b 0 -terminals responded to cold with greater increases in GCaMP3.0 fluorescence (B50%) than those in aged wild-type flies (B20%) (Fig. 6a) . In addition, these TH-overexpressed flies exhibited a pattern of temperature preference nearly identical to that of young individuals in comparison with that of aged wild types (Fig. 6b,c) . These data suggest that the reduced cold avoidance in aged flies is functionally reversible.
Given that cold avoidance declines markedly with ageing ( Fig. 1a) and young flies require normal neural activities in both MB b 0 -and b-circuits ( Fig. 5a-f ; Supplementary Fig. 6a -e), we wondered whether inhibiting neural activity in the b 0 -or b-circuit would further disrupt cold avoidance in aged flies. When we silenced neural activity in a 0 b 0 -or ab-KCs with Kir2.1 in aged flies, only those with disrupted ab-KCs showed fully impaired cold avoidance, which was far more severe than that of flies with disrupted a 0 b 0 -KCs or aged wild types (Fig. 6d) . This suggests that the b-circuit increasingly assumes a greater role in maintaining cold avoidance as flies age.
Mechanism underlying MB KC activity modulation by dopamine. Finally, we asked whether the dopaminergic PAM neurons link the sensory input to the MB KCs or form part of a separate pathway that modulates the activity of MB KCs. To test this, we silenced PAM-M9 neurons in young flies using Kir2.1 and found that MB KCs at the b 0 -tip remained responsive to cold stimuli, although the magnitude of the GCaMP3.0 response was lower than that for MB KCs in control flies (Fig. 7a) . Furthermore, we optogenetically activated PAM-M9 neurons with a red-shifted channelrhodopsin (ReaChR) 30 , and recorded the functional response of MB KCs at the b 0 -tip. To test the feasibility of activating a cluster of neurons and recording the responses of its putative downstream structures, we expressed both GCaMP1. 6 and ReaChR under Ddc-GAL4. When we activated a portion of the Ddc-GAL4 neurons, the GCaMP1.6 fluorescence intensity increased markedly in the remaining portions of the Ddc-GAL4 10  16  22  28  34  40  10  16  22  28  34  40  10  16  22  28  34 neurons, suggesting the feasibility of this manipulation ( Fig. 7b-d ; Supplementary Movie). Activation of PAM-M9 neurons in this manner under Ddc-GAL4, however, failed to activate MB KCs at the b 0 -tip (Fig. 7e ). Together these results support the idea that dopaminergic PAM-M9 neurons act as a parallel modulatory pathway modulating the calcium response of MB KCs to sensory inputs of cold stimuli (Supplementary Fig. 8 ).
Discussion
In this study, we showed that in the fly brain, the a 0 b 0 -and ab-KCs of the MB exhibit branch-specific activity in the b 0 -and b-lobes to cold, but not hot, stimuli (Fig. 2a-d) . Polarity and GRASP assays indicated that the dendrites of MB-M4 and MB-M10 connect to the MB b 0 -and b-lobes, respectively, and that they receive signals directly from the a 0 b 0 -and ab-KCs (Fig. 3) . Functional calcium responses to cold stimuli declined markedly in PAM-M9 neurons, the b 0 -tip of KCs and MB-M4 neurons, but remained at similar levels in PAM-M8 neurons, the b-lobe of KCs and MB-M10 neurons in aged flies, suggesting that two independent MB circuits co-regulate cold sensitivity (Fig. 4a-f ). Flies showed a substantial reduction in cold avoidance by genetically silencing activity along the PAM-M9-a 0 b 0 -KCs-MB-M4 or PAM-M8-ab-KCs-MB-M10 pathways, suggesting that both the b 0 -and b-circuits of the MB are required for normal cold avoidance (Fig. 5a-f) . RNA-mediated downregulation of TH level in PAM-M9 neurons caused a greater reduction in cold avoidance than did the same manipulation in PAM-M8 (Fig. 5g-i) . Similarly, disrupting neural activity in a 0 b 0 -KCs led to a more severe reduction in cold avoidance than did the same manipulation in ab-KCs (Fig. 5b,e) , indicating that the b 0 -circuit may play a major role in temperature preference through a dopamine signalling pathway in young flies. However, the same manipulation led to the opposite result in aged flies (Fig. 6d) . This suggests that as flies age, the b-circuit plays an increasingly greater role than the b 0 -circuit in cold avoidance. Therefore, our results reveal two parallel brain circuits-the b 0 -and b-circuits in the MB of adult fruit flies ( Supplementary Fig. 8a,b) -that together control temperature preference in young adults, but whose relative contributions become increasingly biased towards the b-circuit with advancing age (Supplementary Fig. 8c ). Furthermore, bi-directional manipulations of PAM-M9 activity suggest that the dopaminergic neurons act via a separate pathway to modulate the calcium responses of MB KCs to cold stimuli (Fig. 7) . The reduction of TH and dopamine levels in the brain is a common feature of ageing in both Drosophila and mammals 10, 31 . In mammals, an age-dependent inability to maintain core body temperature under cold exposure is related to impaired TH activity in the brain 7, 8 . A modest reduction in body temperature, for instance, prolongs longevity and may delay ageing 32 ; in addition, it may combat neurodegenerative disorders 33 in both poikilothermic and homoeothermic animals. The restoration of cold sensitivity by elevating TH levels in a group of MB afferent neurons suggests that the altered cold avoidance in aged flies is not due to a general failure of the entire dopamine circuit and is not necessarily a drawback.
Methods
Fly strains. For in vivo calcium imaging and anatomical analysis, fly stocks were raised on cornmeal food 34 at 25°C and 70% relative humidity under a 12:12-h light/dark cycle. The following fly lines were used in the current study: w 1118 as wild-type flies; Ddc-GAL4 and VT19841-GAL4 expressed in PAM-M9 neurons ( Supplementary Fig. 9a,b) ; 0279-GAL4 expressed in PAM-M8 neurons ( Supplementary Fig. 9c) ; VT57244-GAL4 and VT30604-GAL4 expressed in MB a 0 b 0 -KCs ( Supplementary Fig. 9d,e) ; VT49246-GAL4 and VT21845-GAL4 expressed in MB ab-KCs ( Supplementary Fig. 9f,g ); VT41043-GAL4 and VT44170-GAL4 expressed in MB-M4 neurons ( Supplementary Fig. 9h,i) ; VT0765-GAL4 and VT25781-GAL4 expressed in MB-M10 neurons ( Supplementary Fig. 9j,k) ; L5166-LexA expressed in the entire MB ( Supplementary Fig. 9l) ; and UAS-Kir2.1, UAS-TNT, UAS-ReaChR, UAS-TH, UAS-TH RNAi , UAS-DopR RNAi , UAS-Dcr2, dumb 2 mutants and tub-GAL80 ts were used to manipulate neural activity. The tub-GAL80 ts line was used to temporally control GAL4 expression to prevent developmental defects caused by the effectors. The UAS-Kir2.1 line was used to silence neuronal activity 16 , and UAS-TNT was used to block neurotransmission 17 . UAS-ReaChR was used to optogenetically activate target neurons by a 561-nm laser 30 . The dumb 2 mutant was generated by a piggyBac insertion, PBac (WH) DopR f02676 , with a terminal UAS site for the GAL4-driven misexpression of the adjacent gene 35 . UAS-GCaMP1.6 (ref. 14) and LexAop-GCaMP3.0 (ref. 36) were used for in vivo calcium imaging. UAS-mCD8::GFP;UAS-mCD8::GFP and LexAop-rCD2::GFP were used as reporters for GAL4 and LexA expression, and UAS-Dscam::GFP;UAS-mKO,UAS-mKO;UAS-Syt::HA was used for polarity analysis. Dscam::GFP acted as a postsynaptic marker 24 , whereas syt::HA served as a presynaptic marker 23 . LexAop-mKO; þ ;UAS-CD4::spGFP 1-10 ,LexAop-CD4::spGFP 11 was used for the GRASP connectivity test 25 . hs-flp; þ ;UAS4rCD2,y þ 4mCD8::GFP was used to label single neurons 26 . All VT lines were provided by Barry J. Dickson. For the analysis of dopamine and DopR levels, fly stocks were raised at 25°C and tested individually for 7-42 days. For behaviour assays, fly stocks were raised at 21, 25 or 30°C. Wild-type flies for age-dependent behavioural analysis and dumb 2 -related flies were raised and tested at 25°C. For Kir2.1 and TNT screening, flies were raised and tested at 25°C. For adult stage-specific genetic manipulations, flies were raised at 21°C, transferred to 25°C for 3 h after eclosion, kept at 30°C for 5 (GAL4/tub-GAL80 ts ;UAS-Kir2.1) or 7 days (GAL4;tub-GAL80 ts / UAS-TH RNAi ;UAS-Dcr2 and tub-GAL80 ts ;GAL4/UAS-DopR RNAi ) and then shifted back to 25°C for 16 h before the temperature preference assay. For this protocol of temperature shifts, wild-type flies exhibited normal temperature preference (Supplementary Fig. 10 ). Aged flies were raised at 25°C, transferred to 30°C for 5 (GAL4/tub-GAL80 ts ;UAS-Kir2.1) or 7 (GAL4;tub-GAL80 ts /UAS-TH;UAS-TH) days and then shifted back to 25°C for 16 h before the temperature preference assay. Immunohistochemistry. Whole-mount immunolabelling of the adult fly brain was performed as previously described 38 . The brain samples were first dissected in PBS and fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde on ice with two repetitions of microwave irradiation (2,450 MHz, 1,100 Watts) for 90 s with continuous rotation. The samples were then transferred to 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS with 0.25% triton X-100 on ice during two repetitions of 90-s microwave irradiation. Subsequently, ARTICLE the brains were penetrated and blocked in PBS containing 2% Triton X-100 and 10% normal goat serum, and degassed in a vacuum chamber four times to expel tracheal air (depressurized to À 70 mm Hg and then held for 10 min). After degassing, the samples were immersed in the same solution for 2 h on a shaker at room temperature (RT). Next, the brains were transferred to the solution with primary antibodies and incubated at RT overnight.
The following primary antibodies were used: mouse 4F3 anti-DLG with 1:100 dilution (developmental studies Hybridoma Bank, University of Iowa), rabbit anti-HA (Abcam) with 1:500 dilution, rabbit anti-GFP (Invitrogen) with 1:500 dilution, mouse anti-TH (ImmunoStar) with 1:200 dilution and rabbit anti-DopR (supplied by F.W. Wolf) with 1:1,250 dilution 39 . After washing in PBS containing 1% Triton X-100 and 3% sodium chloride, the brains were transferred to the solution with secondary antibodies and incubated at RT overnight. The following secondary antibodies were used: biotin-conjugated goat anti-mouse IgGs (Invitrogen) and biotin-conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgGs (Invitrogen), each diluted to 1:200.
Next, the brain samples were washed and incubated in a solution containing 1:500-diluted Alexa Fluor 635 streptavidin (Invitrogen) at RT overnight. Finally, after extensive washing, the immunostained brains were directly cleared and mounted in FocusClear (Celexplorer, Taiwan), an aqueous sugar-based solution that renders biological tissue transparent. Sample brains were imaged under a Zeiss LSM710 confocal microscope with either a Â 40 C-Apochromat water-immersion objective lens (numerical aperture value, 1.2; working distance, 220 mm) or a Â 63 glycerine immersion objective lens (numerical aperture value, 1.3; working distance, 170 mm).
Single-neuron analysis. For genetic FLP-out labelling, flies carrying the VT41043-GAL4/hs-flp; þ ;UAS4rCD2,y þ 4mCD8::GFP, VT0765-GAL4/hs-flp; þ ; UAS4rCD2,y þ 4mCD8::GFP, 0279-GAL4/hs-flp; þ ;UAS4rCD2,y þ 4mCD8::GFP or Ddc-GAL4/hs-flp; þ ;UAS4rCD2,y þ 4mCD8::GFP transgenes were heat shocked at the 4-day pupal stage. Individual single-neuron images were recorded with anti-DLG counterstaining. The sample brains were imaged under a Zeiss LSM710 confocal microscope with a Â 40 C-Apochromat water immersion objective lens. Individual single-neuron images were recorded, segmented and warped to the standard brain using the software Amira 5.2, as previously described 38, 40 .
Behavioural assays. Temperature preference was assayed as previously described 11, 27, 41 , with slight modifications. A linear thermal gradient (10-40°C) was produced by resting an aluminium plate (500 Â 300 Â 10 mm) on an array of thermoelectric cooling chips (50 Â 50 Â 2 mm each) at one end and placing either a hot or cold source at the other. The temperatures on the aluminium plate surface were determined using an electro-couple thermometer. Multiple temperature sensors were embedded within the aluminium plate to monitor the temperature gradient. The thermal gradient was divided into 12 sectors. Because the first and last sectors (each 50 mm in width) were the regions where the thermoelectric cooling chips were located underneath, they were constantly kept at 10 and 40°C, respectively. The region from 10 to 40°C was divided into 10 sectors (40 mm each), each showing a 3-°C thermal gradient. A 300 Â 70-mm copper cuboid with water tunnels was located below the thermoelectric cooling chips. Water flow (20°C) dissipated the accumulated heat produced by the thermoelectric cooling chips on the side where the copper cuboid was attached. The components mentioned above were fixed on an acrylic base. The glass cover (510 Â 310 Â 10 mm) included three strips that provided channels to test four groups of flies simultaneously. The glass cover was coated with RainX to prevent flies from escaping the temperature gradient; this did not disturb the normal temperature gradient 27 . For each assay, 80-120 adult flies were subdued with 98% CO 2 and then loaded at the central regions of the aluminium plate, which was then exposed to the gradient for 30 min in darkness prior to data collection. The experimental results were recorded using a camera, and the number of flies within each thermal sector was calculated offline. All experiments were performed in an environment maintained at 24-26°C and 40-50% relative humidity. The behavioural data were analysed with Microsoft Excel. Each data point on the curve represents the percentage of flies within that temperature sector (mean±s.e.m.); the temperature value represents the average of that temperature sector. The distributions were compared using a w 2 -test, and the comparisons between experimental groups and each control group were deemed significant if Po0.05 (***, all comparisons reached Po0.001; **, all comparisons reached Po0.01; *, all comparisons reached Po0.05; NS, not significant). Values for the avoidance index were compared using a one-tailed t-test, and comparisons between experimental groups with wild-type (w 1118 ) as well as either Kir2.1/w 1118 or TNT/w 1118 of their own effector control groups were deemed significant if Po0.05 (***, both comparisons reached Po0.001; **, both comparisons reached Po0.01; *, both comparisons reached Po0.05; NS, not significant).
Functional imaging. For in vivo calcium imaging, flies expressing either GCaMP1.6 or GCaMP3.0 were singly prepared as previously described 28 , with a slight modification. To monitor the calcium changes in response to cold or hot stimuli within the brain of a living fly, we immobilized the fly in a 250-ml pipette tip, opened a window on the head capsule using fine tweezers and immediately added a drop of adult hemolymph-like (AHL) saline (108 mM NaCl, 5 mM KCl, 2 mM CaCl 2 , 8.2 mM MgCl 2 , 4 mM NaHCO 3 , 1 mM NaH 2 PO 4 , 5 mM trehalose, 10 mM sucrose and 5 mM HEPES (pH 7.5, 265 mOsm)) 42 to prevent dehydration. After removing the small trachea and excessive fats with fine tweezers, the pipette tip, along with the fly, was mounted with 200-ml 24-°C AHL solution in a perfusion chamber. The cold stimulus was administered by adding an additional 200 ml of 8-10-°C AHL solution into the chamber. Similarly, the hot stimulus was administered by adding an additional 200 ml of 35-37-°C AHL solution. The final temperature was monitored by a thermometer. Time-lapse recording of changes in GCaMP intensity before and after thermal stimulation was performed on a Zeiss LSM710 microscope with a Â 40 Achroplan IR lens. An excitation laser (488 nm) and a GaAsP detector in LSM 710 were used for emissions passing through a 520-550-nm band-pass filter. An optical slice with a resolution of 512 Â 512 pixels in the LSM 710 was continuously monitored for 60 s at 2 fps. For the optogenetic experiments, flies were either kept in a standard fly medium or medium containing 400 mM all-trans-retinal (Sigma) for 7 days before the calcium imaging assay. Samples were prepared as mentioned earlier; they were fixed in a 250-ml pipette tip with the head capsule opened and a drop of AHL saline placed on the head of the fly. Subsequently, the fly and pipette tip were fixed to a coverslip by tape, and a Â 40 water immersion objective (W Plan-Apochromat 40 Â /1.0 DIC M27) was used for imaging. A 561-nm laser was used as the light source to activate ReaChR within the region of interest. Five laser pulses were delivered every 20 scans (0.5 s per scan). Two-photon imaging was performed with a titanium:sapphire laser locked at a wavelength of 910 nm, and changes in fluorescence were recorded through a GaAsP detector in Zeiss LSM780. The 495-525-nm GCaMP fluorescence emissions were monitored by a photomultiplier tube. The 910-nm two-photon laser was switched to 561-nm laser while the laser pulse for ReaChR activation was delivered, and then switched back to 910-nm two-photon laser right after the 561-nm laser was shut off. The bleaching/recording setting was applied from the internal program of LSM780. The optogenetic manipulation was spatially specific, because when we activated PAM neurons in one hemisphere, the PAM neurons of the other hemisphere were not responsive (data not shown). The first response of each fly was used for statistical analysis, because the magnitude of each response was similar. A one-tailed t-test was used for statistical analysis (***Po0.001; **Po0.01; *Po0.05; NS, not significant). DF/F 0 intensity maps were generated using ImageJ and Amira 5.2 in all functional calcium imaging studies.
